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INTRODUCTION: [G] s 
ZED Why don't you lay down your [Am] guns  
We'll have a drink and find sol-[G]utions  
What the hell would god think to these [Am] wars  
As you know we're into revol-[G]utions  
So put your [Em] hands on the [C] wall and you'll [G] see  
That I meant [Em] nothing much to [Am] you  
You mean [C] everything to [D] me  
I'll sing this [Em/] song [D/] for [C/] you 
And you know I [G] will   
 
ZED You said you'd like to save the [Am] world  
Make a better [D] place for us to [G] live in  
Put an end to all world pover-[Am]ty  
That sounds like a really good place to [G] begin  
So put your [Em] hands on the [C] wall and you'll [G] see  
That I meant [Em] nothing much to [Am] you  
You mean [C] everything to [D] me  
I'll make a [Em/] stand [D/] for [C/] you 
And you know I [G] will [G] 
I'll make a [Em/] stand [D/] for [C/] you  
And you know I [G] will 
 
INSTRUMENTAL VERSE  [G] Why don't you lay down your [Am] guns  
                                            We'll have a drink and find sol-[G]utions  
                                            What the hell would god think to these [Am] wars  
                                            As you know we're into revol-[G]utions  
                                            So put your [Em] hands on the [C] wall and you'll [G] see  
                                            That I meant [Em] nothing much to [Am]you  
                                            You mean [C] everything to [D] me  
                                            I'll sing this [Em/] song [D/] for [C/] you 
                                            And you know I [G] will [G]    STOP 
 
ZED Why don't you lay down your [Am] guns  
We'll have a drink and find sol-[G]utions  
What the hell would god think to these [Am] wars  
As you know we're into revol-[G]utions  
So put your [Em] hands on the [C] wall and you'll [G] see  
That I meant [Em] nothing much to [Am] you  
You mean [C] everything to [D] me  
I'll sing this [Em/] song [D/] for [C/] you 
And you know I [G] will  [G] 
I'll make a [Em/] stand [D/] for [C/] you  
And you know I [G/] will  


